
WHEN BABV WRITES A LETTE-
Rpeen bUT writes a lettrr to her Daddy far

w y
Tae occasion1 molt Imvertant for she has

to much to say
Bh ells up to the table ai grownup folks

all do
And then a pile of paper all around her we

must strew
With Urandroaa golden spectacles safe

perched upon her note
she dips her rn Into the Ink then straight-

to work she goes
And the onslaught fierce that follows would

tilt > ou with dismay
When baby writes a Utter to her Daddy

faraway
Baby rends her love to Daddy and hopes

that he Is well
4 the sentence 1111 by lint Indltesher

methods I must tell
For the sweet and simple menage that

expresses liabys love
It a dot and dash and Ills Ink plash below

and just above
She perforates the paper with many tiny

pricks
And plays a tattoo ou hr chair with sun-

dry
¬

little kicks
Ard all the floor Is scattered oer with frag

ments of the tray
To tell us Baby writing to her Daddy tu

sway-

The letter ts a long otto for scores of hets
are used

And every one bears witness to the way
Its been abused

A puge for every word she takes she quite
Ignores the linn

While each one as Its written to oblivion
she consigns

Tu n proudly for an envelops Mils Ilaby
now will call

Ard she fills it full of paper with no writ ¬

InK on at nil
The address Is so Illegible I much regret

to say
Its doubtful If two ever reach dear

Daddy faraway
Charles Noel l > ougUs In Womans llons

Companion

r The Trouble I-

on the Toronto
I BY FRANCIS LYNDK

Copfri hl lul bf teI Ired1

CHAPrai XtIIXTlXVIJI
A hundred yards below the darn

workings my ditch crossed the trull
below anil the utream by n boxflume
bridge n crazy Mrnrtnrc on spind ¬

lung Ultll that wcnvrd nnd racked
under mo us I ran I did not ilnrn to
took down or aside until I hud won
across nnd then IIIIIW that I was
too late and Mint I wise ou the
wrong aide of the stream The
wnodrn coffcrduni was built out
from the other side of the canyon
and the engineer tearing h1lItll
where I had once left urine had
rlimlxcl to the top of the tlnitx ring
to look down Into the seething Hood
hammrrlng nt Ita upper I lde and
weeping foamflecked pant Its outer
extremity And on the trail below
with his home neighboring plnyful
ly with WvknmpV Will Maephennn
wnltlng quietly until the engineer
should llulsli hili Inapectlon and conic
down

My end of the flume was In the
shadow of the canyon wall and I

knew that neither of thrill could see
me but I stood up and wood my
aria and shouted to them My
tongue clave to lily teethnnd
whether my cries were louder than
whisper I know not It mattered
little the thunder of the torrent
was deafening nnd no warning shout
of wine could dominate It With
baking kiieex I clljnliod n little
higher on the canyon wnll to lay hold
of a gunned tree growing front n
cleft In the rock When I looked
again the engineer had turned to
creep back over the cobhouse tIn ¬

bering of the cofferdam In the hat
anelng instant Isaw a wormlike
thread of fire ruling ha way up Into
the block Mhudowt on the down
stream side of the tfmlierlng saw It
uiil saw that Macphcrsnti Imil seen
it lie vas urging his horse up the
trail and his ringing shout came to
me above line din and turmoil of the
waters Then the thread of lire dU
ippeared 11111 n rumbling crash shook
the mountain ilia the shock of an

f earthquake I heard the grinding
Crunch of Nhattered tlinlxTM and
when I looked again the cofferdam
had liecomo a mere logjam in the

adding whirlpool and the released
torrent was breasthigh on the trail
where Macphersou had halted Hut
for the sight of him sending his
horse rlgzng up the steep acclivity
opposite I should hnvn fainted nnd
fallen As it was my brain reeled
rind n horrible nauxen seized me Kor

it that nfbmcnt Maephernon flung
himself from thin back of the scram

I hung bronco nnd ran out on the
wreck of the timbering to look
drxtn inio tfcp 1I rhhIIo ri4cvn
roaring through the gap I looked
too and saw what he snv In the
spume of the caldron clinging ties ¬

perately to one of the half sub ¬

merged logs of the wrecked colter
deut vvaa the engineer I saw his
face upturned In the moonlight and
It was the face of a man whose life
had eaten out the fortitude where-
with

¬

a brave man may go to his
death

And on the broken timbering
above within nrmxreiich of the
drowning man Macphernon stood and
looked down upon him He had but
to withhold his hand and Gods ven ¬

geance would fall swift and sure
upon the poor worm writhing on its
log In the reek tutu spume of the
whirlpool

CHAPTKIl XI

PriLA PETITE UUUIUIK
It Will a sodden thing limp anti

unresponsive that Mucpherson
dragged out of the maw of the hungry
whirlpool and carried across the tot ¬

tering wreck of the cofferdam to tho
half flnichcd excavation in tho oppo ¬

site canyon slide When I jollied
him by way of the precarious flume
bridge and a scramble slang the
steep acclivity down which I had

Roe shotto a plunge ifc the icy

waters of the stream hwaK imik
lug a fire In the shelter of the exca ¬

vation hurrying tremulously and

Jolledaftment he seemed to take my presence
quite as a matter of course

Look him over Jack for iod8
sake tell me If IU murderer
he gasped going down on his hands
and knees to blow the spark In the
kindling

Ho had propped the engineer In a
corner of the cutting stud I lost no
time In obeying the command AH

nearly us I could determine there
were no unties broken but there
were two or three slight scalp
wounds and tie man was well
drowned

Pull yourself together Angus and
help me I sold throwing off my
overcoat The fellows drowned nail
hell a dead man Ifwe dont get to
work Oil him pretty suddenly

Fortunately we hath know what
to do and how to 0 about It but
there was n despairing halfhour or
more of it before the first long drawn
sigh of returning life rewarded our
efforts Macpherson worked silently
with set teeth and the tireless pa ¬

tience of n piece of machinery anti
when Wyknmp began to breathe tint ¬

orally he stunk back and covered his
face with hut hands A pebble rattled
down the slope of the excavation and
I looked up Setter was standing at
the pitedge gazing down upon us
like a man lately aroused from his
first sleep

ell Ill be dadburned he said
clambering down to stare first at the
two of us and then nt the uncon ¬

scious engineer This yeren whnt
all the rumpus was about eh Dam
busted to kingdom come nn that
her his epithet was quite nccur

nt but wholly iinreportnhlc
drowned dead as A donall lilt

waked us nub up downt the house nn
I thort Id thess mog along tip nn
see wlmtalld happened

Mae took his face out of Ills hands
Let up on that Take he said

quietly Or perhaps Id better tell
you to stick to It for your life I
know why tho dam went out and so
does Mr llaleotl If he doesnt
know indicating the sodden figure
at the other II hieof the fireyou
are safe to lie out of It And youre
just In time to cover your tracks
Hustle yourself down to tile engi ¬

neers camp nnd rout them out Tell
them the boss is lucre half dead nod
hate them send for him

Sellers face sharply relieved In
the firelight wns n study In baffled
enmity mingled with fear Hut he
made no more denials arid went
straightaway on hula errand leaving

Us to watch with the half lend one
It was n long time before Mncphcr
son broke silence to fin y

How much do Oil know Jack m

11IIf It I thlllk except that Im
taking It for granted that Xnn is
responsible for some things your
being lure for one

She Isnt he said soberly Hut
she Has told me what you didnt
think It was safe to tell me If thats
what you mean

I shook my head The ways of n
woman are past finding out Wluil
possible object could she hove In
signing her lovers death warrant
after that fashion

The Hush under the bronze in Mac
plicrsouit trace may have been no
more than the reflection of the ruddy
firelightHave

you forgotten the pony and
the riding leacons he asked shame ¬

facedly
No
Well it appears that slar hnxnt

I oughtnt to tell It even on her but
It KCCIIIK that slur has been playing
that thing with a contemptuous
nod toward the unconscious cog ¬

ricer oft against against Miss
Sanborn ills laugh was forced and
It was not pleasant to hear I dont
believe she considered him In the
matter at nil What she loud In mind
was the hope that her information
would turn me against the school-
mistress As a matter of fact sloe
was unwise enough to sayso in so
many words

And Instead of that It sent you
uutxAvitli murder In your heart I
dont wonder

The unpleasant laugh came again
Dont take Hides with the devil t he

said shortly I ought to kill him
but Ive promised trot to nnd I

He covered his face again bursting
out presently In an npbubbllng of
mingled wrath and remorse

Oh my Hod Jack you dont know
what a temptation It was when I saw
him down there gasping nnd strug-
gling

¬

OH good ns dead anti by no
act of mine All I hall to do wan to
turn nnd walk away Youre right
there wns murder In my heart for
tim tenth part of a second thou
though there hadnt been up to that
momentAnd

yet you followed him up here
for the express purpose of killing
him I persisted

Lila look wan of blank surprise
Oh no he said Havent you

heardWhat can 1 hear when you stay
aw y3 nnd I am slap up with a family
in which speech IN HO dear that tin
common gossip of the settlement id
At n premium 1 retorted Irritably

Plots NO I forgot Weve been
coming to blows down in my end of
the valleythe boys and Wykamps
men Connolly and Ivilgore hale
both been making campfires of the
stakes again nud day before yester ¬

day the reprisals began In lend
earnest Ive lost half n dozen prime
steers and last night we saved the
hay stacks by standing guard over
them with till Winchesters This
afternoon Mexican George tool a
potshot nt Hart from behind a
bowlder in Elk canyonmissed him
of course n Greaser cant hit any ¬

thing and I thought It was about

time to serve notice on the man who
In responsible Thats what brought
me up here tonight They told me-
at the camp that Wykamp had come
up lucre and I thought It would be a
good chance to get him by himself

Forgive me Angus I sold In
honest contrition Youre a letter
mot than I thought you were it bet ¬

ter man than Id be under the same
conditions Im afraid What will you
do

Get over on the aggressive side
The man on the other side of the fire
stirred uneasily and groaned and
Macpherson waited until I made sure
that Wykamp watt still beyond eaves-
dropping

¬

Get over on time aggres ¬

slue side nail begin the development
of my placer As a stockman they
can do me up cold every time but
when I turn miner I shall have the
entire legal machinery of the great ¬

est mining state In the union behind
me The boys will be up here with
their picks and shovels tomorrow
morning and we shall build a flume
nail stake a peremptory demand for
water Well get it Not even the
Glenlivat syndicate Is big enough to
buck against a minters right And
when weve used the water In our
rifllc boxes It can go down to the
settlers for their burnt up fields-

I see I said Why didnt you do
It long ago

The time wasnt ripe Between
us I dont hope to make anything
out of the placer Weve all planned
at it now and then and nobody line
found more than a few colors to the
pan nut It comes In pat now just
at the right time Public sentiment
IH strong on the side of the settlers
nnd against the land company and

I I happen to know that President
Haldwln IH beginning to be a bit un ¬

certain about this location for the
damn Did you see the pit before the
colTerdnni went out and filled It up

yes
it was fully 20 feet deep and they

were still In this loose shale If they
goon amid put In their masonry its
pennies to dollars that thin first
cloudburst tnkl1tOllt BaldwIn
knows the risk amid so do the stock ¬

holders The ntock has gone down
ten points in as many days That
was why they got together and made
n pool to try to buy me out

Decent figure
Fairly decent They strained a

point nil the points I Imagine In
the present uncertain condition of
ntTalrs but I wouldnt sell for twice
fifty thousand-

I dont blame you its more than
n money fight

rcslnhcll
personal matter but Im afraid its
come to be that with me The tiny
when I cnn run that fellow out of
this valley nt the tall of n broken en-

terprise
¬

will be n happy our for mr
Its the least I can donud the
most And Ill do It If I live

Wyktimp flung Ms arms abroad like-
n Minn In n bad dream I laughed
aloud The grim humor of the thing

YOU FOLLOWED HIM TO KILL HIM

was Irresistible Here for an hour we
hall been straining every nerve to
save the life of a man whose death
was every way desirable but 1

checked myself at once Macpher ¬

son was glowering nt the prostrate
figure beyond the fire In n way that
made me shiver I made haste to
bunk the fires of wrath

It Is unfortunate that Seller has
put himself on the wrong side of the
criminal fence I remarked

Mncpherson responded quickly nail
glad of the diversion

It is devilish unfortunate The
thing hangs by a thread If that fel ¬

low suspects that it was giant
powder and not the flood well all
hear iron It

Will he suspect
Macpherson shook his head Hell

reason It out if he hasnt been too
badly shaken up And well be lucky
If were not dragged In OR witnesses
Ho went silent for a minute and
when he continued his thought was
for me Say Jack suppose you take
the hack track to the farmhouse
There Is no used of your being
mixed up in this and if youre not
here when his men come no one will
be the wiser Follow the bed of th
ditch and yBu wont meet them

The advice was sound but I hesi
muted

Hut that will leave you to boar
thin brunt of it alone Angus

He waved me oft Go on and go
now or it will be too late Im in
for It anyway because he saw me
Get n move

I went nt that scrambling across
to the line of the ditch nnd wallow ¬

hag downward through the dry sand
of its bed Halfway to the gap In
the hogback I could look down upon
the party of rescuers on Its way up
the trail anti was half minded to
turn back when I saw It was headed
see the Mexican Hut I went on when
reflected that Macphersou would
account for himself quite as well

without s Aih me None the less
it was a relief a few minutes later
to be overtaken by my friend at the
point whern the ditch crossed this
road to enfer time Seller Held

They are bringing him down 1

queriedYes
He cnme to anti sal up just

after you left He isnt hurt very
much

He would have dismounted make
me ride but the distance was nothing

Will you go back to the Slx Mlle
tonight I asked when We reached
the gate Seller will put you up

No Ill go on back If I didnt
show up before morning the boys
would raid Wykamps outfit Good ¬

night You go in and take about
three fingers and go to bed Youll
be in luck If this doesnt down you
again

To Ds Continued

WAS GOING TO UlMERIKY

And Kllsn Wanted tier Hat Teind
In the Latest Style for

the ETe t

One day a stout person penetrated
from the laundry to the drawing
room door hastily pulling down the
sleeves over her scarlet muscular
arms says Nineteenth Century

lilt you please missus she said
doosta think th yoong lady as ii so

clever at tritnmln thats ad be 10
kind as to trim me oop one A
ardly like to ask but hoos that kind

a thowt ad try
The young lady a visitor in the

house was greatly taken with the
idea and the dolly tub was left to
Itself for a time while Eliza expound ¬

ed her views which were definite as
to choice among the prevailing lash ¬

louts When the work of art was
completed she expressed high satis ¬

faction
tlA wanted to lulk well wen a goes

over there to mayeon and is family
dyo hecV

Over where Kllrn 1

IIWhoer at Meriky missus aln
going to see un just now A meant
to Ins year but n couldna save quite
enough for th passage money now
wi yo washln all winter hunts a
right so am goln over in th Teu-
tonic

¬

week after next to save II look
round at them aw Theres myals ¬

ters uslmnd out too since last Ilar
naby and my neebour as well While
works been slack In town folks
thowt theyd try th other side

So Eliza tried the other side too
but not finding It to her liking re ¬

turned to Mllltown and reappeared
at the washtub with as little in the
way of travelers tales as anyone
who ever left her native land

Tmlpolm nt 1thole ante
A resident of this city is the own ¬

er of a One aquarium and recent-
ly

¬

commissioned a street urchin to
procure for him sonic tadpoles from
suburban ponds proaJtiug to pay In-
cents for n eiinfiil of the wrigglers
The buy was not of a selfish nature
on time contrary he told all hU ac ¬

quaintances for blocks around of this
new source of revenue and there was
a veritable exodus to the tadpole re-

gions
¬

When the gentleman reached
hunt in the evening he was met by his
wife with a reproachful countenance
Almost immediately he detected the
sound of shrill juvenile voices pitched
high in dispute Lined up at the back
door he found the original contrac ¬

tor reenforced by a score or more of
his comrades each bearing in his
hand an old tomato can tilled with tad-

poles
¬

The aquarium owner being
possegped of a sense of humor took in
thee situation at a glance and good
naturcdly decided to receive the entire
catch gluing to each boy a dime When
all had obtained their stipend the
boys gave one mighty cheer and scat-
tered

¬

in all directions llaltimor
Sun

The Stalker Stalked
The hunter in pursuit of big game

unit be prepared for time unexpected
Mr Horace A Vachell In Life and
Sport on the Pacific Slope relates the
experience of a friend of his a man
for whose veracity he vouches My
friend was after bear and was accom ¬

panted by an Indian guide whom he
always took with him on such trips
One morning they sighted a large
wapiti which they wounded

The Indian took the trail hut the
hunter knowing the habits of wound ¬

ed deer took n short cut across some
hills hoping to get another shot at
the wapiti as it crossed a certain di ¬

vide He reached the dR48e and
climbed a tree for a wideroutlook
Presently the wapiti came slowly up
the steep slope the Indian followed
knife in hand and then behind the
Indian not 10 yards intervening wad
died a huge bear So intent was the
Indian upon his quarry that he was
unaware that he in his turn was be¬

ing tracked tina bullet whistled past
his head from the hunters rifle an4
laid the bear low That was a sur-
prised Indian

The Bachelor Opinions
The truth that is in wine Is about

AS sincere as the lies that are I

charityThe
only vigilant night watchmeji

nre the wives who sit up waiting for
their husbands to come home

A woman can respect her husband
business ability if he cnn keep here
front finding out anything rnout his

businessThe never was born who coqjd
understand how you can love hit
without telling her so twice In every
15 seconds

No matter how low down n man
knows he is he never feels he has
gone to the limit till he lets A wore ¬

an make love to hhuX Y Press
Try lna

Adversity tries some men and polity
judges try others T Cfciftg If
News

REMARKABLE PHENOMENON

Flnhof ti rhtnlalC Turn n Sew Jrr
nay Men ISnlr from n tonllllarlr

tu a Snorrr IVhllr

One flash of lightning bus turned the
coal black hair of Thonins Koxhall to
a snowy white Mr Koxhallit expert ¬

rice I s one of the most renlnrkable in

phenlIlIennUe
N Jand once n week his business re-
quires

¬

him to visit Philadelphia He-
w there stated in the office of a
friend when a thunderstorm broke
over the building

There was a bllndinf flash followed
almost instantly by a peal of thunder
The coneuasion was co great that it
caused the window panes to shiverprecedIng ¬

ghostly ¬

were stunned and blinded
When they recovered their senses

they saw a great dent in the floor
where the thunderbolt had passed It
was not more than three feet from the
chair In which Mr Foxhall had been
sittingMr

Toxhall scarcely was aware of
the change which had taken place In
hmlself until ha looked at himself In
a mirror Then he saw his hair had
turnedwhite There was no pain no
distress further titan the feeling of
numbness which follows an electrical
shockmysterloul ¬

clouds could have bleached the pig ¬

ment in the hair tubes without cans ¬

ing Instant death So far as known
there lilif no similar ease on record

RABBITS BOARD A TRAIN

Animals Are Driven to Kloodnoaad
Car to Arald feint Drowned Pro¬

vide Pnaseniiera with Came Diet

Klllot Q Houston of the Denver
ItecordSlockraan had an uncomforta ¬

ble experience in traveling through
the water belt of Kansas during the
recent floods on his way to mils old
home at Louisville Ky With 48 oth ¬

er passengers lie was waterbound for
MX days on a Missouri Pacific train
four miles from Bridgeport lan It
was impossible either to move the
train forward or to go back and in a
short time the food supply was ex ¬

haunted and the male passengers
rustled eatables among the farmers
cf the neighborhood

We exhausted the food the first
daysaid Mr Houston At the start
we were told that we could have but
two meals instead of three meals a
day Every semblance of food was
quickly gone and then it became nec-
essary for the mole passengers to get
something to eat The farmhouses
saved us Several of us got boats and
rowed from house to house each jtay
and In this way secured fooduflicient
for at least one meal n day One means
of securing food seemed to be fur-
nished by Providence Tho water
drone pour little rabbits up under the
very whcls of the cars As the water
crept higher the rabbits actually got
on top of the wheels Every morning
It was easy to collect as many rabbits
as we could eat That seems remark ¬

able but It was really a fact

King Enter Duck Door
While visiting In WelshMen recent ¬

ly ling Christian returned to his pal ¬

ace on foot The sentinel dill not
recognize him and taking him for a
humble soldier ordered him to go to
the back door Insinuating that the
front one was only accessible to hits

betters The king acquiesced mildly
and entered by the back door He re-

counted
¬

the Incident litter laughing
much over it

MARKET REPORT

Cincinnati Aug 3
CATTLECommon 2 75 0 3 90

Heavy steers 4 85 Gf 5 15
CALVESExtra 0 6 50
HOGSShIppers 510 0 5ro

Mixed packers 5 30 0 5 35
SHEEPExtra 3 25 0 3 35
LAMBSExtra 5 60 0 5 75
FLOUH Spring pat 4 35 0 4 70
WHEATNo 2 red 0 78

No 3 winter Cii 76
CORNNo 2 mixed 0 53
OATSNo 2 mixed 0 3-
4RyENo2 6G 0 57
HAY Ch timothy 017 50
PORKClear family 016 95
LARD Steam 7 50 0 7 62y
BUTTER Ch dairy 0 12

20yjAPPLES
POTATOES Per bbl 1 65 0 1 75
TOBACCO New 3 50 0 9 00

Old 5 50 013 00

Chicago
FIOUHWlnter pat 3 75 0 3 90
WHEAT No 2 red 77u0 794-

No 3 spring 80 0 S-
tCORNN52 mixed 0 51
OATSNo 2 mixed 33itif 35 i-

RyENo2 j 50ft
PORKMess 13 55 0413 60
LARD Steam 770 QJ 7 75

New York
FLOUR Win strts 3 50 Q 3 85

WHEATNo2 red Qi 83y
CORNNo 2 mixed arc 58
OATS No 2 mixed tn 39
RYE Western 0 58J3
PORKFamily Grt17 50
LARDSteam 0 785

Baltimore
WHEAT Xo 2 red 790 7976

55yaOATSNo
CATTLE Steers 5 00 0 5 25
HOGS Western 090

Louisville
WHEAT No 2 red 0 77
CORN No 3 mixed 0 55

OATSNo 2 mixed 0 39
PORKMess 015 00

LARD Steam 0 8 00

Indianapolis
WHEATNo 2 red G 76144

CORN No 2 5116
OATSNo 2 mixedL 31

I

A Worm Killer
J A J Montgomery Puiioo

Wayne Co Mo writesIII have little t
twin girls who have been bothered
with worms all their lives I tried
everything to relieve them which fail ¬

ed until I used Whites Cream Vermi ¬

fogs the first two dose brought four
worms from one of them the next
two doses twelve one of them measur ¬

lug twelve inches the other childweeuonly relieved of four worms It
most excellent medicine White
Cream Vermifuge is good for children f-

It not only destroys worms it helps
the child to perfect growth wards off
sickness 2rxj Sold at East End
Drug Co

Farmers
National Bank

Richmond Kyi
ICApital and 180000 I

i

We solicit your patronage

r

JAMES BENNETT Pret
L S S PARKES Cashier

Watch for aChilltHowever slight at this time of
year and in this climate it is the fore ¬

runner of Malaria A disposition to
yawn and an all tired out feeling
even comes before the chill
bino by its prompt stimulative HerIon the liver drives the malarial
out of the system purifies the blood
tones up the system and restores I

health SOc Sold by East End I

Drug Co-

ws
I

teumetlr otrtal iia4I

Si d nodd Ifstah d i1d i Invention tor f
t rePOrt oa Inta1i1llsi ftor me hook f I

IS Row tt 1JecUt
heJtI ellt IBmI4W if

Violent Attnek of Dlarrhocn Cured
by Chiuibarltlnt Colic CholeraIand Ulanlior BeI r

Perhaps a Life Saved
itA short time ago I was taken witbIa violent attack of diarrhoea and

believe I would have died if I had lot
gotten relief says John J Patton a
leading citizen of Patton AlaCIA
friendrecommended Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
I bought a twentyfive cent bottle and
after taking three doses of it was
sntirely cured I consider it the best I

in the world for bowel com ¬

plaints For sale by 8 E Welch Jr

Orders fo-

rRegal ShoesI
Watch and clock repairing 0 UM t

specialties of Williams shop v I
Agency

forM

H tsedryITake all your tr ublM I Um
Work gUAranteedI
EARLY RISERS

TIE FAM8US time PILLS

For quick relief from Biliousness
Sick Headache Torpid Uver Jun
dice Dliilnssi and iiI troubles aruc

lag from an Inactive or sluggish liver
DeWttls Little Early Riser are un
equellsd

They act promptly and MYOr grip
They Ire so dainty that It is a pleasure
to lake them One to two act as a I

mild laxative two or tour act as a I

pleasant and effective cathirtla They
are purslv vegetable end absolutely
harmhaa Thay tonic the liver

i

T IUI OtUtt UK SlirT Tillrvao a
C C DWltt fiCo ChlcQo-

Bold
I

by the Lent End Drug Co i

C


